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Intro: [G | C | Am | G ]  .... I 
 

[G] bleed red …when I stand and fight....I  
[C] wear white … on this side of right, so I  
[Am] talk blue [C] …what’s it to [G] you... I 
 

[G] cross my heart… I bend my knee...I  
[C] shed a tear for this flag of free 
[Am] that’s all the [C] proof I’ll ever [G] need…. of my 
 

Chorus: [F] country [G] … my  
[F] country [G] ... Them 

 

[G] devils can site all the scripture they want 
[C] angels are here on our side of the stump 
[Am] dancing on the [C] graves of who knows [G] when… in my 
 

Chorus: [F] country… we roll on up our [Gi] sleeves…my 
[F] country… love it or [Gi] leave…my 
[F] country won’t suffer fools or [G] thieves [(c)(b)(g)] in my 
[F] country… I [C] do damn sure 

 

Be[G]lieve we’ll see a judgment day when our  
[C] judge’ll toss it all away and  
[Am] we’ll be left in the [C] great bold yester[G]day…of…my 
 

Chorus: [F] country… you remember when [Gi] …In my  
[F] country… her truth we did de[Gi]fend…my  
[F] country…I’m.. all… [G] in.. (c) my.. (b) coun(g)try 
[F] so … [C] full of good in[G]tent  

 

Bridge: [Em] take down, put down, downtown hoedown [G] hey 
[Em] push ups, pull ups, pin ups, pick ups [G] yeah…its my 
[F] country …y’[C]all got hell to [G] pay 
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Solo: [G | C | Am | G ]  ...for my 
 

Chorus: [F] country… my [Gi] country…my  
[F] country… [Am] hear me say it a[G]gain… it’s my  
[F] country… my [Gi] country….my  
[F] country… I’ll [C] stand up proud and  
de[G]fend my country from my  
[F] country… my [Gi]country …it’s my  
[F] country… my [Gi] country…. it’s my  
[F] country… my [Gi] country 
 

Exit: [F | G | F | G :]   
 

 
 

G [032010] C [x32010] Am [x02210] F [133211] 
Gi [355433] Em [022000]   

 
 

 


